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The NETWORK
FALL 2006

CANADA WINS DOUBLE GOLD AT
2006 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Canadian Women’s and Men’s Wheelchair
Basketball Teams both won gold at the 2006
World Championships recently in Amsterdam,
The Netherlands this past July. The Women captured
their fourth consecutive World Championship title,
while the men currently ranked number one in the
world, claimed their first ever World Championship.
BCWBS members who took part in the championships
were athletes Jaimie Borisoff and Richard Peter, both
from Vancouver, BC for the men and on the women’s
squad were Arley McNeney, New Westminster BC,
Jennifer Krempien, Richmond BC, Misty Thomas
and MJ Boudreault, both from Vancouver, BC.
Coaching staff included Head Coach Tim Frick, Port
Coquitlam, BC, Assistant Coaches Trish Nicholson,
Richmond, BC, and Bruce Enns, Vancouver, BC.
Supporting the team was physiotherapist Paige
Larson, mental trainer Laura Farres and former
BC Breaker Laura Goertz was the team’s massage
therapist. Congratulations to everyone involved!
Check out all the scores and final results at the
official 2006 World Wheelchair Basketball
Championship website at www.goldcup2006.com.
Check out Kevin Bogetti-Smith’s photos of the event
at www.homepage.mac.com/bogetti/goldcup06.

VANCOUVER 2010 EMBLEM UNVEILED
The visual identity of the 2010 Winter Paralympic
Games was unveiled on September 16, as part of a
huge free public celebration in the Village Municipality
of Whistler, British Columbia. The Vancouver 2010
Paralympic Winter Games Emblem incorporates a
dynamic human form into West Coast blue and green
colours in clean graphics that represent Vancouver

and Whistler’s lush coastal forests, dramatic mountains
and majestic sky. The emblem represents the spirit
of the host region, the Paralympic athlete’s journey,
and the harmony that exists between the athlete, their
sport, and the environment. The 2010 Paralympic
Winter Games Emblem was designed by Karacters
Design Group of Vancouver.
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BC WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL GRATEFULLY
ACKNOWLEDGES THE FOLLOWING
COMMUNITY PARTNERS FOR THEIR
GENEROUS SUPPORT:

JUNIORS

YOU’RE INVITED TO THE 7TH ANNUAL JUNIOR
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL CHALLENGE
November 18/19, 2006 at McRoberts
Secondary School, Richmond, BC
Mark your calendars for the 7th Annual
BC Junior Wheelchair Basketball Challenge
Tournament. This event is being made possible
through the support of the Hamber Foundation,
Province of BC, and the Rick Hansen Wheels
in Motion Richmond Event. The tournament
features two divisions (8 1/2 ft and 10 ft hoop heights) to provide all of our
junior players with the most positive and successful experience. Junior players
from around BC, as well as teams from across Canada and our friends from
Seattle are invited to participate. Registration information is available on-line
and through your coaches at weekly BCWBS Junior programs. We hope to see
you there!
Registration Information
Registration Fee: $10.00/person with payment by October 31
Late Registration Fee: $15.00/person after November 1.
You may register as a team or as an individual. Individuals will be placed on
a team. Lower Mainland players will likely be divided into teams based on
your appropriate division of play. Registration deadline is October 31.

Suite 224 - 1367 West Broadway
Vancouver, BC V6H 4A9
604 737 3138 phone
604 737 6043 fax
info@bcwbs.ca email
www.bcwbs.ca website

Tournament Hotel: Holiday Inn Express Vancouver Airport
Reservations Direct: 604 214 8450 Carolyn – Assistant Guest Service Manager
Rate: $85.00 Cdn. per night (single – quad occupancy) + 16% tax
Hotel rooms must be booked by October 31, 2006.
Participants are responsible for their own transportation to this tournament.
However, BCWBS will have a travel subsidy available to support BCWBS
members from outside the lower mainland in need of assistance. The amount
is dependent on the distance traveled. Please indicate on your registration form.

Managing Director Carrie Linegar
Provincial Coach Marni Abbott-Peter

2006-07 Board of Directors
President Dean Brokop
Vice-President Chris Samis
Secretary MJ Boudreault
Treasurer Aaron Wilson
Director at Large Ross MacDonald
Director at Large Michelle Stilwell
Director at Large Sarah Sugiyama
Canadian Mail Publications
Agreement #40562516

SUPPORT AMATEUR SPORTS THROUGH SPORTSFUNDER
BC Wheelchair Basketball is pleased to support
SportsFunder, a new suite of lottery products from
the British Columbia Lottery Corporation (BCLC)
where proceeds directly support amateur sport in BC
in celebration of the Vancouver 2010 Winter Games.
SportsFunder is expected to generate an estimated $20 million for amateur sport
in BC over the next six years. The SportsFunder suite of lottery games includes
an Instant Win ticket, a 50/50 ticket, a Pull Tab ticket and for the first time ever,
Interactives available for purchase at PlayNow on bclc.com.
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2006-07 BC-CWBL
CWBA CENTRES FOR
LEAGUE INFORMATION PERFORMANCE
It’s that time again…time to dust the cobwebs off your sport
chair and head to the basketball court for another year of
competitive and friendly games in the BC-CWBL. The BC-CWBL
is a league that provides competitive opportunities for teams
throughout British Columbia. The league also features two
divisions to cater to different levels of ability and experience.
The league features tournaments throughout the season and
culminates in an annual provincial championship tournament
and awards banquet for all participants, coaches, and officials.
This league is open to any team interested in participating.
In celebration of their 25th anniversary, we look forward to
bringing the BC-CWBL Finals to Prince George in 2007.
All teams must submit a team roster along with their league
registration fee by November 1, 2006 in order to be eligible
to play. Players must also be current BCWBS members in good
standing. The registration fee for both division 1 and 2 is $500.
The late registration fee is $600 if paid after November 1.
A rules and registration package is available on-line and at the
BCWBS office. If you or someone you now who would like to
play on a BC-CWBL team, please call the BCWBS office as soon
as possible and we will do our best to link you with an existing
team. Please note that deadlines for team registration, roster
submissions and tournament entry will be closely adhered to,
so make sure to submit necessary information and fees in time.

BC-CWBL TOURNAMENT DATES:
DIVISION 1
December 2/3, 2006
January 13/14, 2007
March 16-18, 2007
April 6-8, 2007

DIVISION 2
November 25/26, 2006
February 17/18, 2007
March 16-18, 2007

The Canadian Wheelchair Basketball
Association is pleased to announce the
launch of the CWBA Centres for
Performance for 2006-2007. The CWBA
Centre for/de Performance is a unified,
nation-wide Athlete Identification and
Athlete Development Program. It is intended
to identify potential elite-level development
athletes in Canada (men and women) and to then give these
athletes the opportunity to be coached and trained in the sport
of Wheelchair Basketball under a standardized Centre for
Performance curriculum. This teaching curriculum is aligned
with our National Team programs (men and women) and is
designed to best prepare our future National Team Athletes in
all aspects of Elite Development. The Centres will provide on
and off-court instruction by national level and selected regional
coaches in the area of wheelchair basketball skill development as
well as providing an introduction to sport science and training
techniques offered by experts from the National Sport Centres.
Athlete Identification Sessions are currently taking place around
BC. Identified Athletes will then be invited to become a Centre
for Performance Participant in their respective Region in Canada.
Once selected as a Centre for Performance participant, athletes
will be brought together for Centre for Performance training
weekends 3- 4 times throughout the year. For more information
on the Centre for Performance Program, please contact CWBA
or BCWBS directly as follows:
Margaret Jones, High Performance Director, Canadian

Douglas College, New West
Douglas College,
David Lam & New West
Prince George
(BC-CWBL Finals)
Quebec City, Quebec
(CWBL Finals)

Douglas College, New West
Douglas College, New West
Prince George
(BC-CWBL Finals)

Wheelchair Basketball Association, 613-260-1296 (x203),
mjones@cwba.ca, www.cwba.ca
Marni Abbott-Peter, Provincial Coach, BC Wheelchair

Basketball Society, 604-737-3138, marni@bcwbs.ca

SPORT WHEELCHAIR RENTALS
BCWBS has a limited number of sport wheelchairs available
for rental through the Wheelchair Loan Program.
The program requires you to sign a loan agreement one-year
in length and submit a $100/year or $10/month rental fee.
If you are interested please read our policy and fill out a
wheelchair loan application form on-line at www.bcwbs.ca
and click ‘For Athletes’ and then ‘Wheelchair Loan Program.’
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

RYAN ROMAS – BCWBS ATHLETE AND
RICK HANSEN FOUNDATION AMBASSADOR

OCTOBER 2006
14/15 - Regional Skill Development
Camp, Prince George, BC
28/29

Canada Winter Games
Fall Classic, Douglas College,
New West

27-28

Officials & Classification Clinic
Douglas College, New West

NOVEMBER 2006
3-5
Sport Leadership Conference
Vancouver, BC
18/19

Junior Wheelchair Basketball
Challenge, McRoberts
Sec. School, Richmond BC

25

BCWBS Annual General Mtg.
Douglas College, New West

25/26

BC-CWBL Div 2 Tournament
Douglas College, New West

DECEMBER 2006
2/3
BC-CWBL Div 1 Tournament
Douglas College, New West
8-10

NWBA League Div 1 Tournament
HSBC Basketball Classic
Vancouver, BC

JANUARY 2007
4/5
High Performance Coaching
Clinic, Douglas College,
New West
6/7

High Performance Training Camp
Douglas College, New West

13/14

BC-CWBL Div 1 Tournament
Douglas College, David Lam
and New West

26-28

NWBA Division 1 Tournament
Denver, Colorado

FEBRUARY 2007
17/18 BC-CWBL Div 2 Tournament
Douglas College, New West
23-25

NWBA Division 1 Tournament
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MARCH 2007
4 -10 2007 Canada Winter Games
Whitehorse, Yukon

Many of you may know Ryan Romas as a new face on the basketball court
here in BC. Ryan started playing wheelchair basketball a few years ago and
has taken his interest in the sport to a new level by participating in the BCWBS
city league. “Wheelchair basketball has given me the ability to play sports
competitively after my accident. Wheelchair basketball focuses on your ‘ability’
rather than your ‘disability’ and offers peer support from other people with
disabilities,” says Ryan.
What you may not know is that Ryan is also a Rick Hansen Foundation
Ambassador. Rick Hansen Foundation Ambassadors are people with spinal
cord injury (SCI) and related disabilities who volunteer in communities
across Canada sharing their stories of inspiration and courage. Each one
of these remarkable individuals illustrates that it is possible to overcome
major life challenges through hard work and passionate determination.
“Rick Hansen proved to me that being in a wheelchair does not have to
limit what you can do. Talking to other people about my accident gives
them insight into the life of someone with a disability. Raising funds for
spinal cord research gives me hope for a better quality of life and hope
for other people with disabilities in the future,” adds Ryan. Rick Hansen
Foundation Ambassadors share their stories with media, community and
corporate groups to put a face on spinal cord injury and raise awareness
about the potential of people with disabilities. Audiences learn about
the courage it takes to move on after an injury and of some of the daily
challenges people face in a wheelchair. They learn that the hopes and
dreams of a person with SCI are very similar to their own.
To learn more about the ambassador program call 1 800 213 2131
or email ambassador@rickhansen.com.
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WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL PROGRAMS AROUND BC
CITY

LOCATION

DAY/TIME

CONTACT

COMMENTS*

Abbotsford

Rick Hansen Secondary

Tues
7:00–8:30 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

Recreational

Kamloops

John Todd Elementary

Tues
7:00–9:00 pm

Bob Thorpe
250-377-7502

Adult Program

Kelowna

Parkinson Rec Centre

Sun
10:00 am–12:00 pm

Tracey Ficocelli
250-764-1854

Recreational

Quigley Elementary

Tues
7:45–9:45 pm

Tracey Ficocelli

Okanagan Thunder

Douglas College

Mon & Wed
2:30–4:30 pm

Marni Abbott-Peter
604-737-3138

Skill Development
Drop-in

Douglas College

Mon
6:30–8:30 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

City League ends Nov 13
High Performance Group

Douglas College

Wed
6:30–10:00 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

High Performance
Training Group

New West Secondary

Fri
7:00–9:00 pm

Gaby Gasztonyi
604-290-7450

Adult Drop-in

Nanaimo

Coal Tyee Elementary

Thurs
7:00–8:30 pm

Bert Abbott
250-741-9889

Jr Program

North Vancouver

Carisbrooke Elementary

Thurs
7:00–8:30 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

Jr Program

Parksville

Oceanside Middle School

Mon
7:00–9:00 pm

Bert Abbott
250-741-9889

Adult Program

Prince George

Kinsmen Complex

Mon
5:30–7:00 pm

Pat Harris
250-563-6942

Jr. Program - minis

Kinsmen Complex

Wed
5:30–7:00 pm

Pat Harris
250-563-6942

Recreational

Kinsmen Complex

Mon & Wed
7:00–9:00 pm

Pat Harris
250-563-6942

Adult Program
Competitive

Quesnel

Correlieu Secondary

tbc

Jodie Vliegenthart
250-249-5581

Mixed Jr & Adult

Richmond

Steveston Comm.Ctr.

Thur
6:45–8:00 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

Mixed Jr & Adult

Surrey

Surrey Family YMCA

Fri
5:00–6:30 pm

BCWBS
604-737-3138

Jr Program

Guilford Rec Centre

Tues
5:45–7:15 pm

Rec Centre
604-502-6360

$3.00 drop-in fee

Central Baptist Church

Mon
6:00–7:30 pm

Marilyn Lapointe

Jr. Program

Stelley’s High School

Thur
7:00–9:00 pm

Shaun Kennett
250-652-0357

Adult Program

New Westminster

Victoria

*Please note if program time is for juniors, adults or a mixed group in the comments column
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For the first time ever, the Canada Winter Games
(CWG) will be held in Canada’s North. In marking
the 40th anniversary of this prestigious Canadian
sporting event, Canada’s three Territories have
joined forces to showcase the largest event of its
kind ever to be held north of the 60th parallel.
Set in Whitehorse, Yukon, the 2007 Canada
Winter Games (February 24 to March 10, 2007)
will celebrate the athletic experience and determination of
Canada’s finest amateur athletes while showcasing the frontier
spirit, cultures and traditions of the people in the North.
The Team BC program is more than BC’s best; it’s also about
building excellence. It’s about preparing Olympians and
Paralympians because the road to becoming an Olympian or
Paralympian travels through Team BC and the Canada Games.
Team BC represents the best athletes, BC’s collective sport system
and the contribution to healthy, active lifestyles. And above
all, Team BC is about getting to know other Canadians from
a lifetime of memories for participants in Canada’s greatest
celebration of sport and culture.
Team BC will bring a dedicated team of 266 athletes, 61 coaches,
4 National Artists and 21 mission staff to the Games. The Games
will bring together approximately 3,600 athletes, coaches, managers
and officials with participation from every province and territory
in Canada. For more info about Team BC: www.teambc.org.
Wheelchair Basketball has been included in the CWG since 1995,
and Team BC has been on the podium at every Games. The BC
team for 2007 coached by Marni Abbott-Peter and Pat Harris is
another talented group of young athletes with the potential to
carry on this tradition. The pool of athletes has been reduced
to 15 with final selections for the 2007 CWG to be made at the
end of October. With the generous support of the BC Lotteries
Sportsfunder initiative wheelchair basketball has more access
to sport science expertise, more training camp and competition
opportunities, and assistance for essential equipment upgrades.
BCWBS is hosting Alberta and Manitoba in a CWG warm-up
tournament on October 28/29th at Douglas College in New
Westminster. We invite Team BC supporters to come out and
root for our BC athletes. More information on the tournament
and a full schedule will be available at www.bcwbs.ca.

MID-ISLAND WHEELCHAIR SPORTS CLUB
INTRODUCES JUNIOR WHEELCHAIR
BASKETBALL PROGRAM IN NANAIMO
Freeze Frame Photography
freezeframe@telus.net

CANADA GAMES UPDATE

Wheelchair Basketball is coming to Nanaimo thanks to new
funding, equipment and enthusiasm. The interest for this program
all starting with wheelchair basketball being part of the BC
Disability Games held in Nanaimo where a number of junior
participants took part. Currently underway is a weekly junior
program being held Thursday nights at Coal Tyee elementary
from 7 – 8:30pm which started Sept 28th and will run for nine
weeks before Christmas and 7 weeks in the New Year.
The Mid-Island Wheelchair Sport Club recently held a sponsorship
recognition function at Coal Tyee school to highlight several
recent acts of benevolence. Through the generous support
of the Nanaimo BC Disability Games Legacy Fund, Ronald
McDonald House Charities, the Rick Hansen Foundation,
Province of BC, BC Rehab Foundation, the Vancouver Sun
Children’s Charity, Medichair Nanaimo and Sunrise Medical,
12 new sport wheelchairs were purchased for the new program.
For all these groups’ interest and support for wheelchair
basketball program development, we are truly grateful.
For more information about the junior wheelchair basketball
program in Nanaimo, please contact Bert Abbott at
250-741-9889. Thank you Bert for all your hard work!

SUPPORT BCWBS AT CANADA HELPS
BC Wheelchair Basketball is a nonprofit organization and registered
charity. To that extent many of our
services are made possible only by
the generosity of individuals who donate t our cause. If you would
like to make a one time donation or sign up for a monthly giving
program to BCWBS visit Canada Helps at canadahelps.org.
Thank you for your support.

stay connected to all BCWBS news and events
through our website at www.bcwbs.ca
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BCWBS TEAM ENTERS NWBA DIVISION 1

BCWBS OFFICIALS CLINIC

BCWBS is pleased to announce that
thanks to the support of the Rick Hansen
Foundation, BCWBS will have a team
participate in Division 1 of the National
Wheelchair Basketball Association
League (NWBA). The purpose of the
BCWBS Team is to provide a high performance competitive opportunity for elite athletes living and training in BC. This experience
will challenge their wheelchair basketball skills by providing an
opportunity to play against elite athletes in the top league in North
America. Even better news for the wheelchair basketball community
is that BCWBS will be hosting one of the league tournaments here
in Vancouver in conjunction with the HSBC Classic Basketball
Tournament December 9-10, 2006. We encourage everyone to
come out and see some of the top players in North America battle
it out on the basketball court. The tournament schedule and team
information will be posted at www.bcwbs.ca shortly. For more
information on the NWBA league you can check out their website
at: www.nwba.org. BCWBS would like to express our sincere
gratitude for the Rick Hansen Foundation’s support of this program.

October 27 & 28, 2006
BCWBS is hosting a Wheelchair Basketball Officials Clinic to
provide training and mentoring opportunities for officials from
around the province of BC. This clinic is being held in conjunction
with a Canada Games level tournament, the BCWBS Fall Classic.
The clinic will give officials the opportunity to learn the “three
man” system that is used in Canada Games, and international
wheelchair basketball competitions.

Division 1 Tournament Dates:
• Vancouver, BC: December 9-10, 2006 (HSBC Classic)
• Denver, Colorado: January 26-28, 2007
• Milwaukee, Wisconsin: February 23-25, 2007
• Dallas, Texas Baylor Institute/American Airlines Invitational:
March 9-11, 2007
• NWBA Finals in Lexington, Kentucky: March 30 – April 1, 2007

Internationally, certified referees Dean McKinnon and Gilles
Briere will offer training and evaluation for officials at various
levels in their development. BCWBS is taking this opportunity
to educate, recruit and promote wheelchair basketball within the
able bodied officiating community, with the goal of attracting
some new officials. The clinic will also assist in identifying some of
our existing officials for access to more advanced opportunities.
The clinic will take place at Douglas College in New Westminster
October 27 & 28th, 2006. It will consist of a three hour classroom
session on Friday night in Room 1231 commencing at 7pm.
Saturday will include game assignments, evaluation and feedback
from 9am to 4pm. The fee for this clinic is $20 CDN. This clinic
is open to officials from across Canada, and BCWBS is suggesting
that this will be a great ‘tune up’ for officials preparing for the
Canada Winter Games in 2007. For registration information
please contact marni@bcwbs.ca.

CANADA’S MAN IN MOTION RETURNS TO ST. JOHN’S 20 YEARS LATER
Wheels are turning for the Canadian homecoming 20th anniversary celebration of Rick Hansen’s Man in Motion World Tour

The Rick Hansen Foundation kicked off the 20th anniversary
Canadian homecoming celebration of Rick Hansen’s Man In
Motion World Tour. Rick and original team members Amanda
Hansen, Mike Reid, Nancy Thompson and Simon Cumming
reunited August 24th at Cape Spear.

Hansen’s incredible achievement became a testament to the
strength of the human spirit and the power of teamwork.
His courage and determination inspired Canadians to believe
in the possibility of a fully accessible and inclusive society, and
a cure for spinal cord injury.

The return to Newfoundland and Labrador is one of the memories from the tour that’s close to Rick’s heart. Twenty years ago,
his homecoming to Canada served as a significant turning point
for the Man In Motion World Tour. The welcome and support
felt in St. John’s initiated the momentum that magnified as they
moved west across Canada.

Join other Canadians who have been touched by Rick’s dream.
Share your story at www.rickhansen.com.

In 1985, Rick Hansen pushed his wheelchair out of Vancouver,
BC and set out on a journey that would make history. His legendary Man In Motion World Tour spanned more than 40,000
km through 34 countries; took over two years to complete; and
raised more than $26 million for spinal cord injury.

The Rick Hansen Foundation’s mission is to improve the quality
of life of people with spinal cord injury. Since Rick Hansen’s epic
Man In Motion World Tour (1985-87), the Foundation has made
an impact of over $178 million in support of people with spinal
cord injury, including: the establishment of the International
Collaboration on Repair Discoveries (ICORD), the largest spinal
cord research centre in the world, and investing in over 470 quality
of life projects in communities across Canada through Rick Hansen
Wheels In Motion, presented by Scotiabank.
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COACHES CORNER
GAME ON...GAME OFF
by Bruce Pinel, Mental Skills Trainer / Sport Psychologist, PacificSport

Competing at the highest levels in sport requires a tremendous
amount of time and energy each day dedicated to the pursuit
of excellence. However, having ‘sport’ on your brain 24/7 is not
healthy and may actually negatively impact your sport performance.
Interestingly, often one of the best things you can do to improve
your performance is to actually get away from your sport and take
‘breaks’ during the day; not just physical breaks, but mental breaks
as well so that you come back refreshed and ready to go! If you find
that during your physical breaks (i.e. between training sessions,
competitive events) you continue to process and think about your
sport, you are not providing the mind and body the appropriate
rest time needed to regenerate and recuperate the energy levels
(both physical and mental) required to perform at your best when
required. This is when it is important to develop the ability to
‘switch off/on’ from your sport using the skills of Symbolic Release
and Symbolic Capture.
Symbolic Release = a physical action or gesture that represents
your commitment to ‘switching off ’ your sport-brain and ‘switching
on’ your other-life-interests-brain. Examples of the ‘switch’ are:
• closing your locker containing your sport-related gear
• zipping up your gear-bag
• putting on your regular clothes
• your first step out of the sport complex
• putting away your training / competition journal after
you have made your entry
Symbolic Capture = a physical action or gesture that represents
your commitment to ‘switching on’ your sport-brain and ‘switching
off ’ your other-life-interests-brain. Examples of the “switch’ are:
• packing your gear bag
• getting into your car to go to training
• your first step into the sport complex
• putting on your training gear
• touching a team logo before training
By developing skills to ‘switch on and off ’ between sport and
other life interests you are better able to:
• maximize your training/competition by not ‘bringing’
external concerns and issues onto the field of play with you
• maximize your time outside of sport by not ‘bringing’ sport
concerns and issues into other life interests.
Consistent with the above message, it is very important for
performance athletes to have goals in other areas of life beyond

sport (school, career, family, relationships, hobbies, etc.) and to
have appropriate outlets to pursue these interests. PacificSport
Athlete/Coach Services (ACS) have resources and personnel
available to assist you in this pursuit, which will ultimately
contribute to maximizing your sport performance. For more
information and other great Performance Points please check
out: www.pacificsport.com

REGIONAL COACH UPDATES
Greater Vancouver – Mike Prescott
The Vancouver Region is a buzz of activity for basketball players at
all levels. The summer session at GF Strong proved to be a breeding
ground of new talent like Nancy Lafleche, Kevin Guertsen, Star
Trickey, Chad Palmer and Tanya Hodzic just to name a few.
Developmental nights in North Vancouver, Surrey, Abbotsford and
Steveston just kicked off and the City League at Douglas is in full
swing. Veteran leadership from Sunny Samarakoon, John Lundie
and Joe Higgins is helping to cultivate the next pool of superstar
athletes in the province of British Columbia. The new Centres of
Performance program got off on the right foot with an identification camp at McNair Secondary School in Richmond. This is yet
another opportunity to enhance the level of play in this province and
provide athletes with the coaching they need to be all they can be.
Okanagan – Joe Higgins
The Okanagan Region is getting underway with programming for
the season. Coach Joe Higgins travelled to Kelowna to meet with
the local players, share his ideas and hear about their goals on
wheelchair basketball in the Okanagan. We would love to hear
from other people in the area on their thoughts and ideas as to
how we can grow the sport in the region – ie city league games or
skill development camps. Junior development is another initiative
we would like to look at in the Okanagan and we would love to see
some juniors at the Junior Challenge in Richmond in November.
If you would like a wheelchair basketball session in your community
please let us know. Lastly, we are looking forward to another great
season for the Okanagan Thunder as well. Good luck!
Northern BC – Pat Harris and Elisha Williams
The wheelchair basketball season is up and running in Prince
George. The group recently completed a demonstration at the
Family YMCA and with PacificSport Northern BC. Some players
also participated in track sessions at Masich Place Stadium twice
a week throughout the summer. Programming is underway with
a junior mini-hoops, recreational, and competitive session each
week and plans for a developmental camp Oct 13/14 for Northern
BC. Regional coaches Elisha and Pat will also be communicating
with other regions such as McBride, Quesnel and Dawson Creek
assessing interest for possible development of wheelchair basketball.
The Titans will once again be returning to Division 1 of the
BC-CWBL and looks forward to another season on the court.

